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A CLAIM that drugs mule Michaella McCollum fled to Ibiza from
Belfast in 2013 for “sectarian”
reasons has been rubbished.
Sources said the idea Michaella
was targeted is “bizarre”.

Full Story — Page Five
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Jailed . . . ‘Turkey’

Rhino
horn 7
caged
By STEPHEN BREEN

DANIEL ‘Turkey’ O’Brien
was among seven members
of Limerick’s Rathkeale
Rover gang caged in the UK
yesterday over a €73million
rhino horn and Chinese
artefact theft plot.

Full Story — Page 17

Cheryl
e its
again

SEE
PAGES
6&7

EXCLUSIVE: COMIC COURT DATE

BATTLE
STATIONS
By KEN SWEENEY
Showbiz Editor

DAVE
McSavage
has
vowed to out RTE comedy
as criminally unfunny —
by doing jail time.
The Savage Eye star is
being hauled before court
after refusing to pay his
licence fee in protest at
“awful” 1916 skit shows.
He said: “I refuse to
fund such mediocre comedy. I will go to prison if I
have to.”
Full Story — Page Three

McSavage gets licence fee summons
‘RTE comedy so bad’ he won’t pay it

No-laughing
matter . . . Dave
with court invite
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Last series
by Mario?
I will go to
jail for that
McSAVAGE LICENCE VOW
By KEN SWEENEY, Showbiz Editor

Charlize
an Angel
in forties

CHARLIZE Theron kicks back in the
littlest black dress as she relaxes
into her 40s.
The Mad Max actress told GQ:
“We live in a society where women
wilt and men age like fine wine. For
a long time, women accepted it.
But now we’re taking leadership.”

Charlize, who won an Oscar 13
years ago for playing a serial killer
in Monster, added: “There is this
unrealistic standard of what a
woman is supposed to look like.”
Whatever that is, she’s just raised
the bra . . .
See the full photoshoot in the May issue of GQ magazine, on sale Thursday.

FUNNYMAN Dave McSavage has
insisted he will go to prison rather
than cough up for RTE’s servings
of “terrible comedy”.

The Savage Eye star is due to appear
in court later this month over an
unpaid TV licence.

But he is refusing to pay the €160 bill in
protest at what he views as the national
broadcaster’s laughable taste in humour.
Yesterday Dave told the Irish Sun he was
left gobsmacked at how his Savage Eye 1916
Special was turned down after watching rival
sketch shows by the Irish Pictorial Weekly
team and The Rubberbandits.
And he reserved special scorn for the takeoff skits wheeled out in The Mario Rosenstock Show.
Dave said: “RTE didn’t commission my Savage Eye special because they were too scared
and we might have done something funny.
“Instead they hired Irish Pictorial Weekly to
do a 1916 which ended up being derivative of
the Savage Eye, it was awful.”
The 49-year-old, whose Savage Eye follow-up series Poor Me And The Bastards
has also been rejected by Montrose
bosses, was no less scathing about
another irreverent retelling of the
Rising from Limerick’s favourite hiphop jokers.
He said: “The Rubberbandits are
now as mainstream as Ryan Tubridy.
“They used to be quirky and bent,
but I thought that their 1916 special
was awful.
“And as for the last series by Mario
Rosenstock? I’m willing to go to
prison for that.
“Shows like this are so bad
they are making people tune
out, with the result that
people
won’t
bother
watching
on
RTE
because
they
will
assume it’s terrible.”
Appalled
by
the
broadcaster’s satirical
output,
Dave
has
flatly refused to pay
the telly tax for his

Courts jester . . . Dave

Turn off . .‘terrible’
Rosenstock show
home in Portobello, Dublin. He will get a
chance to explain his TV licence boycott
before a judge on April 22 after being summoned to the Four Courts.
The former street comedian, whose dad and
brother are ex-Fianna Fail ministers David
and Barry Andrews, vowed: “I refuse to
pay my TV licence because the money
will go to RTE and they are not producing comedy.
“Their output is appalling and
they have no respect or passion for
the craft of comedy.”
McSavage’s satirical shows for
RTE2 have led to screen roles in
John
Michael
McDonagh’s
acclaimed film Calvary, US telly
drama The Bastard Executioner,
and opposite Pierce Brosnan in
new revenge thriller IT.
But he is willing to put his
film career on hold to
make his licence fee
point. Dave added:
“With the Savage
Eye I felt we
raised the bar for
RTE and then it’s
been allowed to
sink.
“So as an artist I
refuse
to
fund
such
mediocre
comedy. I will
go to prison if I
have to.”
@KenSweeney
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PIZZA
SEE PAGE 18
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Giveaway . . . Burton

OAPs’
Budget
boost
By MYLES McENTEE

PENSIONERS
will
be
among the biggest winners in today’s Budget —
standing to gain up to
€390 a year.
The boost from Joan
Burton’s Social Protection
Department will be made

Continues on Page Two

Fr Jack: My
battle with
Parkinson’s
ACTOR FRANK KELLY OPENS UP ABOUT
DEVASTATING DIAGNOSIS — PAGES 6&7

MURDERER’S VILE PAST

EVIL OF COP
KILLER
EXCLUSIVE by STEPHEN BREEN

DERANGED garda killer Adrian Crevan
Mackin had a conviction for possessing
sick sex videos involving animals.
The brute was also on bail
over an alleged IRA bomb
plot when he murdered
Tony Golden and shot his
girlfriend Siobhan Phillips.
Dad-of-three Tony was
described last night as “a
great garda and a
great man”.
Slain . .
Full Story — Pages 4&5
Golden

lBomb plot and bestiality charges
lShot girlfriend Siobhan four times

Twisted psycho . . .
evil thug Mackin
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Greally silly

IRISH ACE ‘ON HIPPY CRACK’
SEE PAGE 5

UNA:
Baby
No2 was
a big
shock
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BACK ON
CORRS

By KEN SWEENEY
Showbiz Editor

THE Corrs are planning
a sensational comeback,
the Irish Sun can reveal.
The Dundalk siblings,
who sold 45 million
albums before splitting
in 2006, are working on
new material in London.
An insider revealed:
“So much has happened
to them in the past ten
years, they have plenty
to say right now.”
Full Story — Pages 2 and 3

Together again . . . Sharon,
Andrea, Jim and Caroline

Superstar pop family in reunion sensation

